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Tavi Gevinson releases her newest Rookie Yearbook
by Kate Hinsche
Opinion Editor

Tavi Gevinson has been a household name in the world of high
fashion since she was 11 years old and a new face in the budding
world of fashion blogging. Her blog, RookieStyle, caught the
attention of American Vogue editor Anna
Wintour, earning her invitations to both
Paris and New York Fashion Weeks.
At age 15, Gevinson founded the online
magazine Rookie, a website filled with
articles written by teenage girls for teenage girls. Topics vary widely, covering
everything from the staff’s favorite books
and movies to advice on love and personal
stories about dealing with mental illness.
Since its beginning, Rookie has become
wildly popular and obtained a powerful
voice that is amplified by celebrity contributors. Judd Apatow, Paul Rudd, and
Lena Dunham are popular guest contributors. Dunham, well known for her HBO show
Girls, frequently promotes both the website
and the annual Rookie yearbook on social
media. Rookie is also well-known for the
published Skype interviews with stars such
as Jimmy Fallon, Rashida Jones, The Lonely

Island, Sasheer Zamata, and Seth Rogen.
Rookie Yearbook Three was released in October and features an
entire year’s worth of articles, art, and stories from the online magazine. The yearbook has received public praise from Mindy Kaling,
Rashida Jones, the band HAIM, and Aubrey Plaza to name a few.
All three yearbooks and the whole online
magazine are edited by Gevinson herself.
Having started the magazine in high school,
she admits it is difficult to manage her time,
yet she always prioritizes her true passion,
Rookie.
Gevinson graduated from high school this
past June, with plans to attend New York
University after taking a gap year to star in
the Broadway production of This Is Our Youth
opposite Michael Cera and Kieran Culkin.
The leaders of pop culture sing her praises,
and Gevinson, whether she is blogging, writing, singing, or modeling, does not let them
down. A CBS Sunday Morning interviewer of
Tavi commented on how she does not limit herself and acknowledged that she has been called
“the most influential 18 year old in America.”
Gevinson is well known for her adamant
feminist beliefs. Feminist discussion is commonplace in the Rookie domain and was an

important aspect of Gevinson’s 2012 TEDtalk. The
talk, appropriately titled
“Still Figuring It Out,” was
aimed at teenagers struggling to find their path
in life. Gevinson, just 15
at the time, highlighted
that there is an alarming
lack of complex female
and teen characters on
television and in movies.
She explained that the
flatness of the characters that so many young
people attempt to relate
to causes them to be
frustrated with their own
multifaceted personalities.
This complicates the prophotos courtesy wikimedia commons
cess of self-realization,
and Gevinson aims for Rookie to be a site of self-discovery and
community to make the growing pains more bearable.
Tavi Gevinson is only 18 years old and has graced the covers of
NYLON, Pop, and New York magazines, a tribute to the true breadth
of her cultural influence.

Oscar de la Renta dies Honey Boo Boo cancelled

by Aidan Adams-Campeau
Humor Editor

Fashion icon Oscar de la Renta died Oct. 20, 2014,
at age eighty-two due to complications from cancer,
which he had been battling since 2006. Often called
the “sultan of suave,” de la Renta’s career in the
fashion industry spanned half a century, with his
eponymous brand launching in 1965. Born in the
Dominican Republic as the only son in a family of
seven children, de la Renta was drawn to creative
pursuits from an early age, even though his parents
did not initially support him in his ambitions. “My
father had different aspirations for me than I had
for myself,” he once commented. “If I ever told my
father I would become a fashion designer, he would
drop dead on the spot.”
De la Renta left the Dominican Republic at 19,
moving to Spain to study at the Academy of San
Fernando in Madrid. There, de la Renta learned
about the trade of fashion through an apprenticeship with Cristobal Balenciaga, an acclaimed Spanish
designer. He then traveled to Paris, where he was
offered a job at the French fashion house Lanvin. De
la Renta moved to New York two years later, becoming a designer for Elizabeth Arden’s Fifth Avenue
boutique. Soon after, de la Renta formed his own
brand, aiming to dress “successful, working women.”
De la Renta’s clothes have been a longtime
staple both in the White House and at red carpet
events, as four first ladies and countless celebrities
have donned de la Renta’s designs. Actresses Amy
Adams, Sarah Jessica Parker, and Penelope Cruz have

recently been seen in de la Renta’s attire, and
George Clooney’s bride, Amal Alamuddin, wore an
Oscar de la Renta dress at her wedding. Celebrities,
including Chelsea Clinton, Barbara Walters, and
Hugh Jackman, further showed their respect for de
la Renta by attending his funeral in New York City
on Nov. 3. Among those from the design world in
attendance were Anna Wintour, Annie Leibovitz,
and Tommy Hilfiger.
De la Renta was married to his first wife,
Françoise de Langlade, from 1967 until her death
in 1983. De la Renta married Annette Engelhard
in 1989, and both she and his stepchildren survive him.
(Sources: New York Times, CNN, ABC News)
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fart, butter, tires, and chocolate.
After Mama June and Sugar Bear’s split in
To the dismay of its countless fans,
2014, reports surfaced that Mama June was
TLC’s show Here Comes Honey Boo Boo
dating a convicted child molester named
has been cancelled.
Mark McDaniel. McDaniel was released
Alana Thompson a.k.a. Honey Boo
from prison in March, completing a ten
Boo made her first appearance on
year sentence for coercing an eight year
television on TLC’s hit show Toddlers
old girl to perform oral sex on him.
& Tiaras. Her outrageously hilarious
Although June firmly denied the
performance on the show gained her
accusations, her daughter Anna
a cult following, and she was soon
confirmed that she was seeing
given her own show.
McDaniel and that she had been
Over the course of four seasons
the child he molested in 2004.
since the show’s premiere on Aug.
After assessing these reports, TLC
8, 2012, TLC introduced the world to
decided to cancel the show and
Alana’s kooky family and their Southreach out to Anna with counseling
ern small-town lifestyle. The show featured
services. TLC has stated that its “biggest
her mother, June Shannon, nicknamed Mama
concern is the welfare of Honey Boo Boo and
June, her father Mike Thompson, dubbed Sugar
the other kids.”
Bear, and her sisters Anna, Jessica, and Lauryn,
In addition to the show’s cancellation, Mama
respectively nicknamed Chickadee, Chubbs, and
June Shannon is losing the entirety of her
Pumpkin. Mostly filmed in their hometown of
salary for the unaired fifth season, as her
McIntyre, Georgia, the show featured
relationship with McDaniel breaks the
courtesy wikimedia commons
some major events for the family. In
morality clause of her contract. The rest
season one, Chickadee became a teen mother with of the family will, however, be receiving the entirety
the full support of her family after giving birth to of their salaries.
her daughter Kaitlyn in the season finale. Season
Although Mama June and Sugar Bear are curtwo premiered with a bang when TLC distributed rently separated, custody of Honey Boo Boo unifies
scratch n’ sniff cards that corresponded with spe- them for the time being. Alana’s Uncle Poodle is
cific scenes. The cards were marked with numbers preparing to take June to court for the custody of
to be scratched when the number appeared on the her youngest child if she does not end all connectelevision. The smells included dead fish, flowers, tions with McDaniel.
by Kate Hinsche
Opinion Editor

Past celebrities: Where are they now? Pla Pumpkin Bread
by Jessica Blough
Culture Editor

In our media driven world, celebrities seem to come and go
faster than fashion trends. Whether we outgrow them, forget
about them, or watch them retire, they often leave us to wonder
where they went. Here are six celebrities that we knew and loved
before they disappeared from the spotlight.
Adele: The voice that we heard
on everyone’s radio seemed to
disappear from the music scene
after her album, 21, sold 30 million
copies. At the 2012 Grammys, the
singer-songwriter won six awards
and announced that she would be
taking a few years off to focus on
her relationship. Months later, she
welcomed her first child, Angelo,
with her longterm boyfriend Simon
Konecki. The singer has been enjoying motherhood and staying out of
the spotlight since. Although there
were some rumors about a new
courtesy wikimedia commons
album in 2014, Adele’s record label,
XL Recordings, has announced to the New York Times that she
will not be releasing any new music at this time.
Mitchel Musso: Unlike his Hannah Montana co-star Miley
Cyrus, Musso has gained little media attention since his days
as Oliver Oken. The 23 year old actor followed up his Hannah
Montana career with several other Disney productions, including
Pair of Kings from 2010 to 2012 and Phineas and Ferb from 2007
to present. He also released a fairly successful self-titled album
in 2010. This year, he continued to star as the voice of Jeremy
Johnson in Phineas and Ferb while taking on two roles that

stepped out of his Disney comfort zone in the thrillers The Sins
of Our Youth and The Sand.
Amanda Bynes: The actress and designer has been jumping
in and out of the media for the last few months, gaining attention for everything from tweets about tabloids to DUIs. She has
bounced in and out of rehab and other psychiatric facilities in
New York and Southern California. Recently, Bynes’ 5150 psychiatric hold was extended an extra 30 days after she exhibited
odd behavior, such as spending excessive amounts of money. Her
parents recently successfully filled for conservatorship in an effort
to control her behavior before she becomes a danger to herself or
the people around her.
Dylan and Cole Sprouse: After starring in The Suite Life of
Zack and Cody for three years, The Suite Life on Deck for three
more years, and The Suite Life Movie, the inseparable twins became
the richest teenage twins in the world, earning more than any of
their Disney television costars at the time. The Sprouse’s then took
a break from the crazy acting life and went on to further their
education. They began classes at New York University during the
fall of 2011. Dylan studies video game design, just as his Suite
Life character, Zack, aspired to, while Cole studies humanities
and archaeology.
Rupert Grint: Like his co-stars Daniel Ratcliffe and Emma
Watson, Grint continued his acting career after the final movie
in the Harry Potter series. He went on to star in six more movies
and guest star on TV before heading to Broadway. Grint is currently starring in It’s Only a Play, which opened at the beginning
of October. The show has racked in fantastic reviews and earned
Grint a nomination for Best New Broadway Lead Actor.
Whether repairing relationships, furthering their education,
or improving their mental health, celebrities often decide to
delay or give up their careers in exchange for some time out of
the limelight.

by Olivia Pla
People Editor

With Thanksgiving rapidly approaching, the pressure is on for who will
bring the best dessert to the table, literally. Fear no more, this simple and
delicious pumpkin bread will solve all your baking related problems this
season. I guarantee you will like it more than your typical Starbucks pumpkin
spice latte.
Ingredients:
3 cups sugar
1 cup vegetable oil
4 eggs, lightly beaten
16 ounces canned unsweetened
pumpkin
3 1/2 cups flour
2 teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons baking soda
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon cloves
2/3 cup water

J. Blough
Directions:
First, preheat the oven to 350 degrees. Butter and flour two 9x5 loaf
pans so the bread won’t stick during cooking. Stir the sugar and oil together,
then stir in the eggs and the pumpkin. Combine all the dry ingredients in
separate bowl. Mix the dry ingredients into the wet mixture and add the
water, alternating between adding and mixing. Divide the batter between
two loaf pans. Bake for 30 to 40 minutes or until a cake tester comes out
clean. Let stand for 10 minutes. Remove from the pans and let cool.
(Yield: 2 Loaves)

